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August 30,-2000

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Granville Towers 1
Dinning Service

Job Opening
Flexible hours, various job
duties, and meal
compensation. Wages start
at $7, with additional $1 on

weekends. Contact a Dining t'r'ij'Af r| jj , ,

Service representative at Itifll ¦/ 11If
370.4525 or 370.4599 EOE

Tripp's Restaurant is now hiring
Full Time & Part Time waitstaff.

Flexible hours,
excellent money, /, J
minimum side work & \ + J
dinner only shifts. r-

Apply at 918 W. Club Blvd;
across from Northgate Mall. 286.9199

Gated Ida Bus
Get on the bus! That's hop on board withFGI. Now that school is back in
session, don't get left behind when it come to learning other valuable skills for
your future. How about sharpening up those communication skills or time
management abilities? Maybe even sounding more confident and professional.

FGI is a market research company. We conduct telephone interviews with people
all over the country-WE DON T ENGAGE IN SALES. You must be articulate
courteous and curious and be able to type a minimum of 25 wpm accurately.

Jos# 60 Day Research
This position requires that you Monday-Friday, from B:3oam-s:oopm.
This a full-time position.
Job# 30 NightResearch
You must be available to work a minimum of 18 hours/ week, which
includes any 3 nights Monday-Friday, from s:3opm-9:3opm, and 6 hours on
Saturday or Sunday, each week.
Job# 40 Spanish Night Research
You must be available to work the hours required for the Night Research
position and fluent in both Spanish and English.
Job# 30 Night Research
You must be available to work a minimum of 18 hours/ week, which
includes any 3 nights, Monday-Friday, from B:3opm-12:00am, and 6 hours
on Saturday or Sunday, each week.
Job#,2o Spanish Late Night Research
You must be available to work the hours required for the Late Night
Research position and fluent in both Spanish and English.

A premium will be paid for the Bilingual positions.
We have the most flexible schedule around for our night and late night positions

- YOU make your own schedule each week. If you'd like to get on board, we'd
like to hear from you. We are located in downtown Chapel Hill.Please call our

Job Line at 932-8856 and leave the necessary information,
orstop by ifyou are in the neighborhood.

206 West Franklin Street, Chapel Hill

Help Wanted Help Wanted
RAINBOW SOCCER SEEKS a File Maker
Pro computer savvy individual for sea-

sonal/year round office and field work.
Precise data entry skills and soccer ex-

perience necessary. Flexible hours.
Please call 967-3340 or 967-8797

St. Francis Animal
Hospital

Parttime employment opportunities.
Gam valuable work experience in a car-
ing environment Flexible hours, Hills-
borough Rd near 15-501 in Durham.
Please call 286-2727 between 10 am
and 2 pm or 732-4812 after hours.

CHAPEL HILL-CARRBORO YMCA is cur-
rently hiring staff for fitness programs at
various schools in the area. Certified Land
and Water aerobic instructors, experienced
weight room attendants and Certified per-
sonal trainers Formore information please
call Paola Spellman at 919-942-5156.

CARING STUDENTS NEEDEDfor per-
sonal care for 35 yr. old UNC alum-
nas who has a physical disability.
$ 12/hr 7 days a week. AM.PM and
weekend shifts available. 2.5
hours/shift Please call 967-7699

CLOSE TO CAMPUS preschool seeks PT
teaching assistants. We offer flexible
schedules to accomodate class sched-
ules. Great pay and bonuses Great
opportunity for students to gain experi-

ence Call Angela at 928-8855

INTELLIGENT. ARTICULATE STUDENT
wanted as author s helper. Proofreading,
pick-up and delivery, and good telephone
skills essential. Must have PC (IBM clone

and Windows 95) and a car. 12 to 36
hours per week. 8 minutes from campus
Call Jeff 932-1996

PARTTIME FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE Locat-

ed on campus. lonTribe, Inc., a start-up

wireless Internet company located in the
Kenan-Flagler Business School is looking
for a parttime Customer Relations Man-
ager Responsibilities include frequent in-

teraction w/ local business owners to
collect feedback & provide technical &

service support 15-20 hr/wk; $8- 12/hr
Ideal candidate will be an outgoing, mo-

tivated. self-starter w/ the abilityto work
independently. Must be computer savvy
& business oriented Email jobs@iontribe
com. visit www.iontribe com. or call 843-
6642. lonTribe is EOE.

TEACHERS NEEDED
FOR RELIGIOUS AND/ OR HEBREW
SCHOOL ANDCOMMUNITYMIDRASHA
(TUESDAYS 4:00- 5 30PM AND/ OR
SUNDAY MORNINGS) OPENINGS FOR

2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR. GOOD WAG-
ES CALL489-7062

THE INSIDE SCOOP Homemade Ice
Cream hires fabulous scoopers who have
an offbeat zany sense of humor & great

customer service skils. The +'s: great co-

workers. fun environment, ice cream for-
ever Allshifts available. 933-6366

MORNING SUPERVISOR Mon- Fri.
6-BAM or 6.30- B:3OAM $10.20 /

hr. Training in nursing, psychology,
social work, or special ed. required
Please phone RSI at 942-7391. or fax
resume to 933-4490. an EOE

SEEKING 10 OUTSTANDING stu-
dents to assist senior citizens and the
disabled with transportation, meal
preparation, and daily activities Gain
valuable expenence while working a
flexible schedule 10 hrs/wk. $6/hr.
CaH A Helping Hand 969-7111

TWO RAINBOW SOCCER Assistants
wanted for Chapel Hill recreational
league Approx. 25 hrs/wk. weekday af-
ternoons and Saturdays. Must be de-
pendable. good with kids of all ages, and
have coaching and refereeing experience,
organizational skills, dynamic attitude,

and reliable transportation. Please call
967-3340 or 967-8797.

LOOKING FOR FLEXIBLE PT OR FT JOB?
COME SEE WHAT PLAY IT AGAIN
SPORTS HAS TO OFFER. INQUIREIN PER-
SON ATOUR EASTGATE SHOPPING CEN-
TER LOCATION ON FRANKLINSTREET

ARE YOU BOTHERED by TMJ pain?
Do you frequently complain of sore
facial muscles and/or joints? If so.
we would like to invite you to partici-
pate in our sensory testing study. We
are studying people who have chron-
ic facial p>ain of at least 6 months du-
ration. Payment of $ 10/hr. for de-
tails. call Ken (919) 966-1060

VETERNARY TECHNICIAN.KENNEL assis-

tant. and receptionist positions Do you have
a positive attitude, leadership qualities, pro-
fessional attitude, dependable work ethic
and love of animals? Apply with resume to
Timberlyne Animal Clinic. 968-3047

SOUTHERN STATES CARRBORO seeking
dependable part time employees. Cashier
and warehouse, pay commensurate with
experience Apply in person 300 N.
Greensboro St. Carrboro.

ATTENTION WORK/STUDY STUD-

ENTSlPlaymakers Repertory Company, the

professional theater at UNC. seeks friendly,
alert Work/Study students for our Anniver-
sary Season - currently hiring Box Office
staff and Student House Managers. We off-
er flexible scheduling (including short
shifts); a fun working environment; and free
tickets to Play Makers shows. No experi-
ence necessary; some evenings/weekends
required For information or interview, call
Richard Hess at 962-5533.

NURSING STUDENTS
GAIN VALUABLEEXPERIENCE WORKING
AS A NURSINGASSISTANT WITHMAXIM
HEALTHCARE SET YOUR OWN SCHED-
ULE. WORK IN HOSPITALS. NURSING
HOMES. ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES.
CLINICS. HOME CARE PRIVATE DUTY
AND OTHER HEALTHCARE SETTINGS.

CALLMAXIMTODAY AT919-419-1484

The Potted Plant
Delivery Drivers needed at Eastgate
Fortune fbsitwn at Greenhouse (indudes

weekends) Fulltime Position at Eastgate
Applyat Eastgate Shopping Center

EARN FAST CASH! Gumby's Pizza is

hiring delivery drivers and in-store per-
sonnel Drivers earn SBO-100

cash/night. Flexible scheduling. Apply
at 306A W. Franklin Street.

FACILITY/ACTIVITY SUPERVISORS - Car-
rboro Recreation & Parks dept Parttime
temporary. Needed mid Sept., thru mid.
Dec., possibly longer. Supervises instruc-
tional classes/workshops; 3-8 hrs. or 1-2
days/wk during afternoon, early evening
hours, or Sat. mornings. Outgoing spe-
cial events staff needed to help prepare
and implement community events/pro-
grams: 3-15 hrs./month, flexible schedul-
ing Some lifting, strong interpersonal
and organizational skills required. First

Aid/CPR and interest in public contact
preferred. Pay rate: $7.50/hr Closing
date Sept 8. 2000. For an application
contact Personnel. 301 W. Main St., Car-
rboro. NC 27510; (919)968-7708. EOE.

OVERNIGHTS/WEEKEND PT RESIDENT
ADVISOR needed for family facility in
Chapel Hill Call 932-6025. fax 929-8649

Help Wanted Help Wanted

BSP*
The Center for Healthy Student Behaviors
is accepting applications from students
who are interested in learning about and
performing fitness assessments.

‘Minimum of 2-hr/wk time commitment plus training sessions
'gk ‘Application must be returned by September 6,2000

Call Donna at I J
962-9355 for details. V V *

CAROL WOODS
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Dinning Services

918-3296
Ifyou would liketo make great money, work a flexible schedule and meet

interesting people...then come joinour team today at Carol Woods
Retirement Community.

We have the following jobopenings available;

Head Wait: ideal jobfor college students.
Requirements: Must have experience working in a professional dinning
room atmosphere. Must be able to work every other weekend. Must be able to

work 6 shifts in a 2 week-period. Candidates should posses strong leadership
skills. Enjoy working with people a must! Must be able to lift30 + pounds.

Hours: 4pm-Bpm Mon-Sat
11am-3pm or 4pm-Bpm Sun

Wage: Orange County Livable Wage Applies.

Carol Woods Retirement Community
750 Weaver Dairy Road

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

Carol Woods Retirement Community is an equal opportunity employer.

V
The Chapel Hill - Carrboro YMCA

Now Hiring Part Time
Assistant Preschool Teachers

Must be 18 years or older and have experience working with
children ages 3-5. Hours are B:3oam-l :30pm, Monday -

Friday. Apply at the YMCAat 980 Airport Road.
For more information, call Kim at 942-5156.

Help Wanted
WIREFREE in Chapel Hill North. New Hope
Commons, and Franklin Street needs stud-

ents parttime immediately. Good pay. Flexi-
ble schedule accomodates exams, vaca-
tions 960-7100. Fax 960-2793.

MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY ASSIS-

TANT to clean and sterilize laboratory ma-
terials. Pay $ 12/hr. 8-10hrs/wk. Very
flexible schedule. Call Doug at 966-7317.

GRAD STUDENTS. SENIORS. ANDGRAD-
UATES. Joe s Tutoring Service needs peo-
ple with strong organizational skills, meet-
lent academic record, and a desire to
make a difference in a young person's life.
We provide training and responsive super-
vision. 4-Bhrs/wk. $ 10/hr. + mileage.
joestutoring@mindspring.com. 968-8411.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR EXCELLENT
hourly rate. Experience required. Morning,
afternoon, evening hours. Call 878-8249.

MODELS NEEDED- Thin, attractive fe-
males (petites OK) who smoke occasion-
ally needed for local photo sessions. Earn
S3OO. Visual Solutions. Inc. 928-0013.

HELP KNEADED!
Tues.-Sat

.. spend your mornings knead-
ing the best bread around. Fun, physical
PT job. Great Harvest Bread. 932-1112.

TEENS CLIMB HIGH, a co-ad teen preg-
nancy and violence prevention program,
is hiring a partime Program Assistant to
lead TCH boys' group. Responsibilities in-
clude planning and implementing a

weekly after-school program for 10-15
boys, ages 10-14. TCH is a collaboration
between The Women s Center and the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Resident's Council
Send resume to Teens Climb High Per-
sonnel Committee. The Women's Center.
PO Box 1057. Chapel Hill.NC 27514 or fax
it to 932-3125. Men and women are en-

couraged to apply. EOE.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS WANTED
Carolina Sport Art Gymnastics, on Home-
stead Rd. in Chapel Hill, is looking for in-
dividuals with a background in gymnas-
tics and/ or experience working with
children to teach recreational gymnastics
classes. Flexible hrs. Transportation req.
Call Mark@ 490-9719

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER
Fun. enthusiastic, organized and re-

sponsible person needed to work
10-30 hrs./wk to manage my house-
hold in Chapel Hill, up to $ 10/hr.
Very flexible Leave voice mail at
919-967-0638 and refer to Chapel
HillHousehold Manager position

TUMBLINGAND TENNIS contract
instructors to teach community re-
creation classes for Carrboro Recrea-
tion and Parks Department. Sched-
ule determined by your availability.
1) Youth Tumbling; 2-4 hrs/wk. af-
ternoons. early evening
2) Tennis- youth & adult. 4-12

hrs/wk. 1-4 days/wk. early evening
and or weekend.
Payrate: $lO-$ 15 instructional hr.
and o.q. Deadline: Sept. 5. Call 968-
7703 to request a proposal applica-
tion or for more ir formation.

VETERINARY CLINIC NEEDS parttime
receptionist for Friday afternoons and

most Saturday mornings. Additional

hours available ifdesired. Please leave a

message at 517-4634

JOHNNY T-SHIRT NEEDS part-
time phone operators to work in
our catalog department, located 10
miles from downtown Chapel Hill.
M. W. F or T. TH 9-1 or 1-6. Must
be polite, articulate, and very
friendly. Positions available immedi-
ately. Call Mary Beth at 644-2501.

STUDENTS WANTED FOR tutoring a cute
5 y.o. at his home. ABA training will be
provided. $ 10/hour. 10-15 hrs./wk. Call
Victoria or Jean 960-7194

UNIVERSITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH needs nursery workers for
4 hours Sunday mornings. Experi-
ence with young children, and refer-
ences required $7/hr. Call Sandy
Tooman # 408-8085 for interview

ARE YOU CONNECTED? Internet users
wanted! $350-SBSO/week.
wwwextragreenbacks com.

Help Wanted

GAIN EXPERIENCE
In social work, teaching and suppor-
tive counseling: working in afternoons
with individuals w/ special needs
Weekends also available. 942-8422

NEED MONEY OR EXPERIENCE? Be
a Daycare Provider. Small Daycare
home, not far from campus
$7/hr+paid holidays and vacation.
CPR training and First-Aid- our cost.
M-F 3pm-6pm. 408-0910 before
Ipm and 408-0028 after Ipm.

THE HEALTHYSTEPS for Young Children
Program at UNC Pediatrics is currently
seeking a parttime temporary research
assistant. The position requires approx..
20 hrs/wk over the next 12 months.

The Healthy Steps Program is a national
research project that provides enhanced
pediatric services by placing a child de-
velopment specialist (Healthy Steps Spe-
cialist) into the pediatric clinic. The re-

search assistant will assist the Healthy
Steps Specialist by maintaining the par-
ticipant database, participating in the pro-

ject evaluation, researching information
on child development, enrolling new fa-

milies into the program, interviewing par-
ticipating families, and copying and filing
as needed.

The ideal candidate will have completed
at least three years of college, with an in-

terest in pre-medicine, nursing, public
health, social work, or education. The po-
sition requires an individual who can

work independently, has excellent verbal
skills, strong organizational skills, and a

flexibleschedule.

Please contact Shelby Sikes at 966-9398
or by email to Shelby_Sikes@unc.edu

HELP WANTED FOR parttime office workwith
some light house deaning and landscaping
Need own transportation. Call 96&5848

STUDENT NEEDED TO drive bright,
funloving 10& 13 yogirls to and from
after school activities. Occasional er-
rands. Very pleasant household Must
have car. Flexible salary 942-2510.

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK.
NURSING.OT/ PT majors- .deal
portumty for experience Habitation
Aids to provide training, supervision
and personal care assistance for indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities
living in group homes. Early morning,

evening and/ or weekend hours avail-
able Part time or Full time Experi-
ence preferred & training provided
$8 90 to $12.00/hr depending on
shift. Please phone RSI at 942-7391.
or FAX resume to 933-4490. an EOE

CARING,COMPASSIONATE. RE-
SPONSIBLE individuals to work with
senior citizens and the disabled pro-

viding transportation, help with meal
preparation and daily tasks Flexible
schedule, work 10-15hrs/wk. Call A
Helping Hand 969-7111.

PRIVATE PK-12 HIGH SCHOOL OUTSIDE
Hillsborough. NC. seeks Mathematics
teacher for 2000-2001 for Algebra 1 and
Geometry. Possioiiity of a third math
class if half-time employment is desired.

Will consider advanced undergraduate
math major or graduate student. Salary
commensurate with experience. Fax re-
sume to 919-732-1907 or call 919-732-
7200 for more information.

PARTTIMEOFFICE SUPPORT POSITIONS

available in learning assesment and sup-
port center. Hours needed: mornings two
days each week, total of 8 to 10 hours
per week. Hourlyrate is $8 to $lO. de-
pending on qualifications. Duties include
phone and front desk coverage, some
data entry, other office tasks. Windows-

based software familiarityrequired. Send

letter to Eleanor Johnson. Student Suc-
cess Center. 400 Roberson Street. Car-
rboro, NC 27510. Applications willbe ac-

cepted though September 4. 2000.

EEO/ADA Employer.

Classified Advertising
Help Wanted

internships
INTERN NEEDED TO perform various
tasks: Managing the evaluation of com-
puter games and other digital entertain-
ment products. Administrative tasks, in-
cluding filing and mail processing. Spe-
cial projects to include market research,
corporate identity and purchasing deci-
sions, Answering telephones. The ideal
candidate would be a reliable, hard-work-
ing senior with a communications or
business major and a desire to enter the
entertainment industry upon graduation.
SB/hr. Need to be hard-working, excel-
lent PC skills, interest in computer games
and the entertainment industry, strong

phone skills. Must have access to a car.
Fax or mail resume: Katherine Oliver, Oc-
tagon Entertainment. Inc.

CHAPEL HILL BRAODBAND hiring 2
interns for the fall semester Knowledge
of Microsoft Access or good researching
ability are big pluses. Please send all
inquiries to careors@broadband com or
call 919-945-1230.

INTERNSHIP/ VOLUNTEERS- IDE-
AL OPPORTUNITY to work with
growing non-profit organization serv-

ing the elderly and disabled. Provide
companionship, transportation, help
with meal preparation or work in our
office Great expenence forthose pur-
suing careers in nursing, social work,
psychology, business, marketing, or
journalism. All majors welcome. 4
hours a week can make a difference
CaH AHelping Hand. 969-7111.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP. PARTTIMF..
ss. expenses paid, resume builder. For
more info, call 877-204-6228. email
jobs@housinglol.net or apply online at
www.housinglol.net

j Child Care |
ACTIVE, 2-YR-old boy in Southern
Village seeks energetic, experienced
babysitter. 2 mornings/wk. and/or Fri. 2-
spm. "I want to play, not run errands!"
Please call my mom: 960-0610.

****

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY!

WORLD S SWEETEST TODDLER is
looking for a caregiver friend 10 to
20 hrs/wk. Professor's home in
beautiful neighborhood Will work
with your schedule. Car. experience,
references required Call 967-8379
or email pdrehab@med unc.edu

****

BABYSIT 2 wonderful girls, ages 4 & 6. 1 af-

temoon/wk. Must be fun-loving, canng. reli-

able. mature and have car. Experience and
references required. Please call 967-3323

CHILDCARE NEEDED IN DURHAM FOR
MY TWO GIRLS. AGES 9 & 10. MWF. 2:30-
5:30. MUST HAVEOWN CAR. 403-2923

CHILD CARE NEEDED FOR 1 YEAR old

baby 10-15 hr/ wk. about 3 after-
noons/ wk. Start immediately. South-

west Durham. Need own transporta-

tion. References. Call 403-8256.

TEMPORARY NANNYNEEDED. FT OR PT.
FOR 18 MONTH OLD IN HOPE VALLEY
FARMS (SW DURHAM), MIDSEPT THRU
MID. DEC. CALLJEANNIE AT 493-9990

ENERGETIC AND FUN-loving child care
needed Monday afternoons and some

evenings (flexible). Carrboro area. Must
have transportation. $ 10/hr. Call Scott
or Elizabeth at 933-1644

CARE NEEDED FOR two teens 3-spm,
flexible 2-4 days/wk. Excellent pay.
Must have car. 929-5233

CHILDCARE NEEDED. 2 bo/s. 6 & 3.
Tues & Thurs. noon-5 30 N/S, on J
busline. References. Linda @ 932-9971

Child Care

Help Wanted

Advertising
Sales

Representative
The Herald-Sun has an Immediate opening for a
creative, detail oriented, self-starter to fill the
position of an Advertising Sales Representative.

Duties Include advertising sales and service to
retail customers. Qualifications: Previous outside
sales experience, familiarity with ad layouts,
designs, and copy writing helpful. Dependable
automobile is a must. We offer a base salary plus
commission, mileage allowance and excellent

benefits. Hours are from B:3oam-s:oopm. AAonday-
Friday . Resumes and salary history may be sent to
The Herald-Sun, Attn: Employment Coordinator-JJ,
P.O. Box 2092, Durham, NC 27702.

.

Recruiting Hosts & Servers
For Immediate Part Time Positions

Please apply in person Mon-Fri.
Great Work Atmosphere!

115 S. Elliott Road • 942-7427

| Child Care
RELIABLE PERSON WITH intact driving
record needed to pick up our child from St.
Thomas More School @ 11:30 am, M-F.
and drive back to our home. On occasion
may be needed to dnve child to school in
the morning. Call 942-8371 after 7 pm.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE FOR 2
middle school children. 3:30-6:30. M-F.

In Chapel Hill. Must have own car and
references. 408-8013

TWO SWEET AND happy kids. 5 Er 7.
need afterschooi care. Nanny/house
helper. 3 days. W-F. 1:30-5:30pm Ex-
panded hours on school vacations and

summer 2001. Nice Chapel Hill family,
great salary Dependable car. references.
Start 9/20. Call 490-5602 anytime.

AFTERSCHOOL HELPER FOR busy
Chapel Hill family. Enjoy kids, depend-
able. N/S. Car and excellent driving
record required. Let's talk! 932-4723.

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR engaging,
delightful 20mo girl. Aprpox.
10hrs/wk. Year commitment preferred.
Must love children and have excellent

references. $7/hrs. 929-2448.

BABY-SITTER-MOTHERS HELPER
M.W.F-5-7pm for 4yo and Bmo boys. Chap-
el HiH. dose to UNC. Expenence and own

transportation please CaH Karen at 933-5439.

LOOKING FOR A warm, energetic
person with a good attitude to help
with child care for 3 children, ages
3. 5 Er 8. and run some errands. 3
days/week. 2-Bpm, flexible. Non-
smoker only. References required.
sll/ hour. 967-0857

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE needed for

two boys aged 5 Er 8. M-F or selected
days. Careful, reliable, cheerful person
sought. Driver, non-smoker, references
please Call 969-8953

SEEKING CARINGAND responsible individ-

ual to enjoy our 10 m.o. 3 aftemoons/wk.
Flexible schedule Call 408-8110

CHILD CARE/TUTOR NEEDED
after-shool for 4th grade student,

tutoring in reading and math. Good
communication skills and trans-
portation required Competitive
pay Call 489-1900 or 660-2649.

CHILD CARE: NEED responsible,
experienced babysitter for 9-year-old
son. in our home, weekdays 3-6 pm.
Excellent pay. Must have car. refer-

enes. Call 929-8356 before 9 pm.

HELP!
Flexible afterschool care needed for 10 Er
11yos.. 10-15/hrs. Mon.-Thurs., after

3pm. in Chapel Hill. Must enjoy kids,

sports, dog. chaos, homework. Need to
be N/S. high-energy, reliable, and honest.

Car required. Salary neg. Call before
10pm. 960-9498. Ask for Dawn.

CHILD CARE. RESPONSIBLE, fun.
enthusiastic and organized person
needed to work 20 hrs/wk to moni-

tor two children in Chapel Hill, after-
noons and occasional weekends,

very flexible. Up to $ 10/hr. Leave

voice mail at 967-0638 and refer to
Chape! Hill Child Care position.

OCCASIONAL AFTERNOON BABY-

SITTER needed for 7yo boy and
syo girl for days when mom travels
or has meetings. Pick up kids from
school, take to afterschool activi-
ties. help w/homework. and watch
until mom/dad get home. 3:30-
5:30, SB/hr+gas money, need reli-

able transportation, N/S, referenc-
es required. 489-8370.

Child Care

Baby-sitter/Mother's Helper-
-10-17 hours a week. Chapel Hill,SlO/hour. Family with4 yr. and 2 yr.
old girls and 3 mo. old boy Is looking for some wonderful person
to help us. Integrity humor, kindness, infinite patience and
significant child related experience is required for this job.We are
looking for a person to help us do whatever is needed to be done-
play hide & seek baby-sit, go to the grocery store, clean up, help us
stay organized, take kids to park playbeauty shop, collect bugs,
run errands, laugh and have fun. Person must have a perfect
driving record, be completely nuts about kids, be fun, very kind,
very silly, organized & extraordinarily responsible. Must have very
reliable transportation and be able to drive kids. We have some
flexibilityon hours (after spm only won't work).Person must be
willingto work a few weekend night, a month (we don't stay out
to late) We can offer more hours ifitIs the right person Ifyou are
qualified and interested, please send us some information. We
would like to know. Name, phone*, email, ect What is your
experience in child care? How long will you be in the area? Why
do you like workingwithkids? Whyare you good withkids? What
are you currently involved in t.e. work school, hobbies, ect? When
can youwork? Willyou be here in the summer? Anythingelse you
think we would like to know. Please send response to Mother's
Helper, PO Box 572, Chapel Hill,NC 27514.

Help Wanted

fo)e Saily
four Urrl

Help Wanted

Welcome Back Students!
Ha* th*? summer emptied _your pockets?

Come help make a difference at UNC by calling alumni and raising
money for the University. Great location, great resume builder, meet

great people (100 other students). The best work schedule for
students (early evening work, no work over holidays, 8-12 hrs per

week). Come by the Porthole Building in the alley across from
Bank of America Plaza or call, 962-7014.

Itjust doesn't get any better.

| Child Care | | Child Care ffl
HILLSBOROUGH FAMILY NEEDS student
whocan pick up 2 children from school, take
them home and care for them until Mom
arrives. Mf. 2:30-5:30 pm. Call 644-6994

RESPONSIBLE ANDLOVINGper-
son needed to pick upour son from
kindergarden weekdays at 2:30and
care for him at our home in Hills-
bourough until 5:30. Job may be
shared. $9/hr. plus mileage. Our

son has Down Syndrome, loves to
ply with our dog and watch Barney.
Especially interested in speech, oc-

cupational. or physical therapy
students but anyone with childcare
experience may apply Call 732-
1680 evenings or 843-9474 week-

days and leave a message.

UNC FACULTY NEED afterschool child-
care for 2 kids, ages 9 and 10. Flexible
scheduling. 10 hr/wk. You pick
time/days between 2:30-6:oopm M-F.
Must be reliable, have own transporta-
tion. safe driving record, and references
Please call Elizabeth at 929-5831 or email
ewebstermanis@mindspring com.

SITTER-EXPERIENCED for two wonder-
fulboys. 8 & 10. with moderate asthma
Parents need a date! Flexible day and/or
night hours based on your schedule. If in-
terested. email nsmythe@unc.edu.

CREATIVE. ENERGETIC ANDdependable
sitter needed for our 18 month daughter
12-24hrs/wk., based on interest.
Transportation and excellent references
required. Call Courtney 929-4968

MOTHER'S HELPER TO pick up my daugh-
ters from school and to help with home-
work. activities, and start wash. M-F. 3-6.
Call 967-9528, evenings, or leave message.

SEEKING PT (APPROX 10 hrs/wk.) N/S
childcare provider for 11 mo. old child in

our Chapel Hill home. Must have own

transportation and references Flexible

hours (mornings and early afternoons
preferred). Negotiable salary 968-9159

HELP!! T-Th sitter needed for 8 and
4 year olds. Hours 1-6/7pm. Trans-
portation required/ 15 min from
UNC campus. Pay starts at $7/hr.
plus gas allowance. Call 490-3730.

GENTLE CARE GIVER needed for 31/2
year old, M-F 11:30-2:30. beginning Sept.
5. N/S. references, own transportation,
good driving record. $ 10/hr. Cal! 493-
6905 ext 155 or 932-9582 after 6 30.

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 3 year old
boy in our Chapel Hill home, 2-4

hours/wk. Hours flexible, but morning
preferred. Experience and N/S required.
Educ. major a plus. 967-0206

LOOKING FOR A dependable caretaker
for an 8 year old boy in Chapel Hill dur-
ing teacher workdays. Own transporta-

tion and references required Call 962-
8412 (day) or 968-1447 (evenings).

Free on Friday?
Seeking fun-loving, responsible student

to care for two children. 3yrs & 9
months. Friday mornings. 7:3oam-Ipm.
Must love to play, have transjrortation

and references. Please call 969-8538

NANNY/COMPANION WANTED. 2-3 after-

noons/wk. for 8 year old boy Must have
good references, good driving rec ord. reli-
able car. 968-6920 (leave message)

20 HRS/WEEK. FLEX schedule, after-
noon/eve, child care. 4 and 6 yr girls. Lt.
housekeeping. Hope Valley area. Non-
smoke Transp. needed $9/hr. Call 490-
9722 or email selll@aol.com

LIKE TEENAGERS? HELP needed 2-3 af-
ternoons/wk. Driving, companionship,
errands, light chores. Responsible, safe
driver. Call Cheryl 942-8243.

FACULTY FAMILYSEEKS childcare for T
year old in our home near Weaver Dairy
Road. 3-4 hrs/wk.. M or W or F morning
N/S with transportation and references.

SB/hr. call 408-8028 ' *r

DO YOU ENJOY children and like to play? * J
Do you have a few hours available, but
don't want to make a big time commit-
ment? Want to feel really appreciated? If
so call 942-3268 to leave a message
Prefer some evening and afternoon avail-

„

ablility.Must have own car.

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED- Fall Sernas

ter. 11:30am-5:30pm Monday-Friday. Pick
up 3 year old from preschool, prepare
lunch, coordinate afternoon activities
Light laundry during child's nap. excellent
pay. Reliable transportation required Ear-

ly childhood education major and CPR
certification a plus. Background andrefer-
ences checked Call 969-7059 evenings.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 3 y.o. girl
in Chapel Hill home. 1
morning/wk.. 4-6 hrs.. T or Th pre-
ferred. Reliable transportation nec-
essary Call Jennifer. 968-1406.

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 5 & 9 yr old ’
2 afternoons/wk. 2:30-s:3opm. Call
Sharon at 929-2910.

AFTERNOON CAREGIVER NEEDED for 2, /
children, ages 2.4. M-F 3:30-6:30. Own
transportation required for picking up
children and driving them to fun active
ties. Two people sharing the position is
welcome Please call Karen at 942-1746
or 383-0177 evenings.

LOVING CAREGIVER NEEDED for
child care for two children. 1& 4
yos. Tuesdays and Fridays. Refer-
ences required. Call 967-7975.

FUN BABYSITTER WANTED for smart,
playful two year old during UNCfootball
games and perhaps more. In
Falconbridge area near campus. Prefer .
you have own transportation. ST/hr'-*
Email srcox@ibm.net or 336-885-3939 .

CHILDCARE NEEDED IN my Hillsbor-
ough home on Thursdays. Prefer 8-2
but can be flexible. Must have excellent
references, own transportation, be a
non-smoker. Call 732-4400

P/T CHILDCARE needed in Durham for 3
mo. old. Ifinterested please call 309-9111.

CHAPEL HILLFAMILY needs help 2-3
afternoons. 3-7pm. Picking up kids
from school and transporting to and
from activities. Call Jodi at 649-3217
(day) or 929-5767 (eve ).

CARRBORO FAMILY SEEKS loving, reliable
babysitter fora happy five month old. Hours.
Fridays from 8 or 9 am until 2:oopm. Addi-
tional hours available if desired. References
are a must. Please call 968-0940

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED
for 10yo. boy t.w.th 3-5:30. Opportun-
ity for some extra hours doing library
work. 967-4769, evenings.

BABY SITTER NEEDED to cere for 2 yo
and 9 month old while mom works at
home. 5-10 hrs/ wk. 967-5641.

LOOKING FOR NANNYto care for our
14 month old daughter. FT or PT. Com-
petitive salary. References required.
Call Talior Oded 933-6917.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
NEEDED

for 2 year old girl in southern Chap-
el Hill,Tuesday/Thursday (9am-2pm)
beginning in August. Experience
with toddlers a must. Nonsmoker,

reliable transportation, references re-

quired.. Please call 969-7584.
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Today's Birthday (Aug. 30).

This year abundance can be yours if you're willing and able to work for it. You're
smart enough to do a tough job in September The money may not come in until
around October Make changes to your home in December and relax there with loved
ones in January The work's intense, but the money's good in February Stash away a
treasure for later in April. You're in a good position to ask for a raise in June. Thank
an old enemy for providing motivation next August.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day. 0the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19J
- Today is a 6 - You could get a tough assignment Atfirst you may think you won't be
able to carry it out That's possible, but unlikely You probably just don't want to do it.
Once you get over that, the rest should be easy. Schedule romance for tonight
Taurus (April29-May20)

¦ Today is an 8 -Love and work seem mixed together now. Your sweetheart may have
a list of chores for you. If this isthe case, talk him or her Into joining the fun. Doing
chores together could be romantic -and a good excuse for dinner out.

Gemini (May.HrJune 21)

¦ Today is a 7 - Something interesting seems to be going on at your house. Are you
rearranging the furniture? Fix things up nice because tonight would be excellent for
renewing an old friendship. Your place is the right location.

Cancer. (June 22- July 221
• Today is a 7 - The information you're seeking is not far away. Itcould be in one of those
books you bought that you've been meaning to read You can live in the lap of luxury and
well you should Allit takes isa little expertise You'llhave that once you do the homework.
Leo (July 23-Aua. 22)

- Today is a 6 - This is an excellent day to sign up for a class You may have talents
you've never tapped. Choose something that will bringout your latent creativity. You've
got the interest; now develop the skills. Making the commitment's the hardest part.
Virao (Aua. 23 Seat. 22)

¦ Today is an 8 - You should find a way to bring in more money soon. This might be
possible simply by asking. Ifyou can find more opjx>rtunity where you're working now.
ask for some of it. If not. well, why are you wasting your time there?
LibraJSept, 23-Qct. 23)

- Today is a 7 - You may notice that you have more strength and confidence than
you've had for the past few days This is good. It didn't come a moment too soon
Now. pick yourself up. dust yourself offand get going!
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21 J
- Today is a 7 - You and your friends are still a solid unit. You're working together to
achieve a big goal, but you need time to take care of yourself, too. Steal a little quiet
time for contemplation. Give your intuition a chance to get through to you.
Sagittarius INoy,22-QeCa 21)

¦ Today is a 6 - You've been under a lot of pressure, and that hasn't been fun. You may
have your routine down pat. however. Luckily, the situation's changed again. You'll
have more slack today, so spend it with good friends - commiserating
Capricorn (Dec. 22 Jan, 19)

- Today is an 8 - Although you're interested in learning everything and you have lots
of good questions to ask. don't let your mind wander aimlessly. Figure out what you're
trying to accomplish and focus on that goal. You'llsave a lot of time.
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb 19)

- Today is a 6 - You're lucky, intelligent and vivacious. Ifyou've stashed away money
you may have enough to finance an excursion with a friend. Don't spend your entirewad. of course. Just enough to keep yourself motivated.
Pisces (Feb 19-March 20)

- Today is a 7 - You and your mate or partner should discuss ways to manage yourmoney. Youwant to save for the future, and you want to buy something nice Ifthere's
not much to go around, it's a challenge, but you can do it. Inspire each other

For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www.Lindaßlack com
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